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VOLUME I 
Introduction 
Dorothy Kidd 
Clemencia Rodriguez 
These rwo vo lumes, Making Our ;Wedia: Global Initiatives Toward a Democratic Public 
Sphere, emerged from rhe rransnarional nerwork called OURMedia / Nuesrros 
Medios (www.ourmedianer.org). lniri ared in 2001 by long-rime researchers 
Clemencia Rodriguez, Nick Couldry, and John Downing, rhe global nerwork fos-
ters an ongoing dialogue abour whar has variously been called altemative, radical, 
alterative, autonomous, tactical, participatory, community, and citizms' media (terms rhar 
we discuss below). OURMedia provides a meering space to exchange, support, 
and srrengrhen rhese more inclusive and participatory media and ro collaborate 
on larger effo rts to democratize national and global media systems. 
OURMedia reflects an important conjunctu re. Grassroots media have grown 
from a set of sma ll and isolated experiments to a complex of networks of partici-
patory communications rhar are integra l to local, national, and rransnarional pro-
jeers of socia l change, as well as to campaigns to transform all aspects of informa-
tion and communications sysrems. At the same rime, there has been a burst of 
new research and publications from activists, academics, and policy advocates, 
which pur alrernarive, community, and cirizens' media at rhe center of rheir 
enqu1ry. 
The srrucrure of rhe rwo volumes reflects rhis complex praxis, between rhe 
consrrucrion of new communications models and spaces, the reform of existing 
media sysrems, and rhe creation of new research and rheory. The firsr vo lume, 
Creatiug New Commu11icatio11s Spaces, features ana lyses of locall y directed and man-
aged radio, video, independenr media centers (IMCs), and other web-based news 
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services from grass roots ac ti vists and academics from C hile, Colombi a, Mexico, 
South Afri ca, Zimbabwe, Indi a, Japan , Australi a, the United States, C an ada, 
W al es, and E ngland . Anchoring the ir work in earlie r studies of alte rnati ve and 
community medi a, and inte rn atio nal deve lopment communica tions, this newer 
gene ration of resea rche rs add inte rdisciplinary pe rspecti ves, often complicating 
ea rli e r ana lyses with more nu anced and di sjuncti ve accounts, to expl ain th e 
rapidl y changing nature of grass roots and citi zens' communica tions. The ir focus 
is on the democratiza tion of the inte rnal o rga ni zation and produ ction p ractices o f 
grass roo ts media and th e subseque nt impact of these med ia on de mocrati zing 
SOCiety. 
T h e seco nd vo lum e, Na tional a 11 d Global .Woveme11ts .for Demoaatic 
Commu11icarion addresses large r campaigns to refo rm th e medi a. Autho rs fro m 
Korea, Pe ru , C hil e, Brazil , Arge ntina, Austri a, Germ any, and the United Stares 
exa mine national and transnational campaigns ro in vo lve citi zens and grassroots 
moveme nts in the de mocrati za ti on of info rm ati on and communica tions po li cy 
and to extend social justi ce using communications medi a. T he overriding goa l o f 
both volumes is to appraise some o f the emergent designs these projects and cam -
paigns prov ide fo r people around the world whose goa l is the reconstruction of 
our medi a systems for the bene fit o f all. 
Ste pping bac k from the ve ry concre te appraisa ls of loca l projects, this vol-
ume introdu ction prov ides some historica l and theo reti ca l context. We begin by 
rev isiting some of the wa te rshed historica l moments in the global medi ascape of 
the las t 30 years, dra wing the connection between the growing powe r and reach 
of g iant global commerciall y dominated medi a ne tworks and the emergence of 
gra ss roo ts communications netwo rks based on the direction and ca pac iti es o f 
socia l justice g roups. Book-endin g this pe riod, we begin with rhe ca ll fo r a Ne w 
World Info rm ation and Communicati on Orde r (N WIC O) led by the nonaligned 
countries o f the global south and end our review with a discuss ion of the commu -
ni cations dime nsions of rhe g lobal justi ce movement. 
Ifrhe de fea t ofNW IC O paralle led a hi atus in alte rnati ve and radica l partici-
patory medi a theory, the scope and sca le o f communications and media practi ce 
o f the latte r movement has led to a burst of new resea rch from scho lars, acti vists, 
and advocates. T his most recent wave of scho larship, some of which is represent-
ed he re, is no table fo r rwo reaso ns. First, rathe r th an ano the r set o f new ove r-
reaching theo ries o r disco nnected case studies, the co ntribu to rs adapt from an 
ove rl apping set of multidisciplinary and multi regional theoreti ca l and anal yti ca l 
fr ames, prov iding a mu ch needed contrapuntal conve rsa ti o n fo r thi s new ly 
eme rg ing fi e ld. Secondl y, re fl ecting the compos ition o f O URMedi a itse lf, th e 
contribu tors bridge the wo rld s of social movement acti vism, nongovernm enta l 
o rga ni za tion, and the un iversity. T he nexus of all three resea rch approaches is a 
pragm atic in ves tiga tion: what is working and not wo rking, unde r what conditions 
and fo r whom, in the quo tidi an process of remakin g comm unica ti ons practi ces 
and institutions fo r soc ial transform ation. 
Volume Introduction 
INTERSECTIONS 
We trace the roots ofOURMedia ro the 1970s and the movement for a New 
World Information and Communication Order (NWICO) for three reasons. It 
was the first truly inrernational forum ro consider perspectives and evidence 
from a wide-ranging remit; many of the analyses of the strucrural inequities of 
global information and media systems, as well as their political and cultural rami-
fications, still seem prescienr. Secondly, the NWICO movemenr underscored the 
imporrance of grassroots and alternative media in the democratization of com-
munications and of societies. Finally, the conrest over NWICO signaled the 
beginning of the currenr era of neoliberal globalization. 
NWICO emerged in the 1970s when a coalition of national governmenrs of 
the poorer counrries of the south began to flex their new voring power at the 
United Nations (U.N.) ro redress the strucrural inequities of the colonial system 
from which they were emerging (Carlsson, 2005: 197). In 1974, a group of 77 
nations (G77) called for a New Inrernational Economic Order (N IEO) ro reverse 
their structural dependency on the first-world powers and establish a fairer sys-
tem of world trade and aid (Chakravarrry & Sarikakis, 2006: 31). During the same 
period, they also began to call, with UNESCO, for a new inrernational info rma-
tion order, which later became NWICO (31). After over a decade of extensive 
research, discussion, and debate, UNESCO published One World, .11cmy Voices, or 
the MacBride Commission Report, named after the Chair, Sean MacBride 
(lnrernational Commission for the Study of Communication Problems, 1980). 
The Commission condemned the Norrh-South inequities in media and 
information systems, which, they argued, had been designed ro serve the inrerests 
of the Western military powers and transnational corporations. They under-
scored the "constrainrs imposed by commercialization, pressures from adverrisers 
and concentration of media ownershipn (Thussu, 2000: 46). The resulranr asym-
metry in news and information flows had a serious negative "impact on national 
identity, culrural inregrity and political and economic sovereignty," a critique 
shared by both poorer counrries and richer ones such as France, Finland, and 
Canada (6 Siochru, Girard, & Mahan, 2002: 77). Perhaps the most innova tive 
recommendation was the recognition they gave ro the potential of radical, com-
munity, and trade union media ro act as a counrerbalance ro the rop-down infor-
mation generation of communication monopolies, with their openness. ro hori-
zonral communication among a multiplicity of parricipanrs (46). 
The MacBride Reporr represented a greater international consensus on a 
common framework , justification, and set of remedies than ever before or since 
(6 Siochru, Girard, & Mahan, 2002: 78). However, the window of political 
opporrunity for the NWICO movemenr, and for the wider movement for global 
economic and political equity, was short-lived. The U.S. and U.K. Governments, 
supported by the corporate commercial media, fiercely disagreed with the 
Reporr, arguing that any measures ro limit media corporations or journalists 
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amounted to stare censorship. Unable to sway the other national representati ves, 
in 1983, the U.S. G ove rnment withdrew from UN ESCO, fo llowed soon after by 
the U. K. and Singapore Governme nts. 
W eakened by the loss of a qu arter of its budget, and stymied by internal and 
exte rn al dissension, UNESCO never aga in supported any direct confrontation 
with the United Stares. Ope rati onall y it continued to support a redress of the 
skewed communica tions fl ows by building capaci ty in poorer countries via local 
radio, video, and Inte rnet projects and news agencies; and training and exchanges 
for journali sts an d resea rche rs (6 Siochru , Girard , & Ma han, 2002 : 79-80). 
However, in the late 1990s, when UNESCO aga in convened discussions about 
inte rn ati o na l gove rn a nce iss u es with 140 co untri es in the U .N . Wo rld 
Commission on Culture and Development, they we re ca reful to delete or weak -
en any controversial recommendations (8 1). 
T he NWICO Movement was also constrained by irs own lack of vision and 
intern al inconsistencies. T he movement's credibility suffered as many national 
leade rs, who ca ll ed for the de mocratization of multil ate ral institutions on the 
world srage, .brurall y repressed movements for economic and cultural rights at 
home and enabled loca l politi cal and corporate e lites to dominate communica-
tion. In ret rospect, perhaps their greatest limitation was their strategy; the ir chal-
lenge to the neocolonial powers was based on shoring up wea ker national gov-
ernments in the interstate system (Chakravartty & Sarikakis, 2006: 32). The main 
lesson of N WIC O, according to 6 Siochru, Girard , and Mahan, was that "the 
way fo rwa rd would have to be through the democratization of media and com-
munications, rathe r than through state- or industry-led efforrs" (2002: 79). This 
strategic shi ft, in which civil socie ty rook the leading role in developing alterna-
tive media projects and models of communications, defines the groups and move-
me nts in both vo lumes. 
THE NEW MEDIASCAPES 
T he NW ICO debate roo k place on the cusp of a seismic shift in global political 
govern ance, in which communica tions played a majo r role. During the late 1970s, 
many Weste rn governme nts began to adopt marke t-based regul atory fr ame-
wo rks. The Reagan and T hatche r administrations we re the most vociferous 
advoca tes of what is now ca ll ed neolibe rali sm, o r the Was hington agend a 
(Hesmondhalgh, 2007: 86). In 1983, when the U.S. Government exited the multi-
lateral politic ized fora of the U. . and UNESCO, they argued that they needed 
instead ro ensure the globa l competiti veness of their own capitalist industries , 
including the informa tion and med ia industries, which are so critica l to the U.S. 
economy.1 Domestica ll y, the U.S. Government called for the unfettering of these 
industries th rough the priva tiza tion of public communica tion sys te ms and the 
remova l of rules gove rning the ownership structure and behav ior of media cor-
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porarions (6 Siochrtl, Girard, & Mahan, 2002: 27 ). Internationall y, the U.S. 
Government lobbied for the promotion of their own information and entertain-
ment industries, combining call s for corporate property rights, libe ralization of 
trade rul es, and the harm oni zation of te lecommunications regulatory policy 
(Ca labrese, 2004: 5) at the World Trade Orga nization (WTO), the Wo rld Bank 
(WB ), the Inte rnati onal Telecommunicatio ns Unio n ( IT U), and the Wo rld 
Inte ll ectu al Property Orga ni za tion (WIPO), with bil ate ral (free) trade agree-
ments with weaker countries. 
National gove rnments around the world fo llowed suit , pri vatizing or seve re-
ly cutting back public broadcasting and te lecommunications systems and drop-
ping most va lues of uni versa lity and public service within infrastructure planning 
and content revi ew, as we ll as access to te lecommunica tions and producti on 
reso urces (l\lliege, 2004: 189). A decade of whar is more accurate ly called ' re- reg-
ulari on' substantiall y changed the balance of forces. N ational governments were 
by no means eclipsed; rathe r medi a and othe r co rporations secured prominent 
positions in rhe framing of laws and po li cies to rhe detriment of citizens ever y-
whe re, as we ll as to small e r me di a and cultural pro du cti on companies and 
national governm ents. 
Afte r an unprecedented wave of mergers and acquisitions of old and new 
media industries, a handful of giant U.S., J apanese, and European transnational 
conglome rates eme rged as the principal owners of a complex inte rd ependent 
global system. Much of the production of music, film , news, and inform ation ser-
vices was oursourced to regional corporations, or more fl exibl e cluste rs of smalle r 
c rea ti ve companies. Neve rthe less, the decentrali zati on of production did not 
change the overall patte rns of hyper-m arker-dri ven and industriall y produced 
medi a (Miege, 2004: 89). The co re Northern industries continued to prov ide the 
templ ates fo r production and to control global sa les and adve rtising markers, 
optimi zing strategic alli ances on spec ifi c projects ro p rodu ce the consranrl y 
c hanging co ntent de mand ed by a multiple o f audi e nces a round th e wo rld 
(Hesmondhalgh , 2007: 176). 
The result was a significant realignment of the media and information eco lo-
gy. T here was a decisive shift, as James Deane notes, from "government control 
to pri va te (and to a much less extent, community) owne rship and contro l of 
media" (2005: 179). The upsurge of commercial and community radio, and also of 
in fo rm ati on and co mmunicati ons techno logies (IC T s) offe rin g mu ch mo re 
d ynamic inte racti ve content, initiall y benefited man y regions and popul ations 
(Deane, 2005: 180-1 8 1). Howeve r, rhe imbalance in global news and cultural pro-
gramming, first ci ted by the M acBride Report, continues; most news perspectives 
are still framed by Northern-based news prov iders (185), and Holl ywood images 
still dominate rhe majority of the wo rld 's sc reens. In addition, the initi al upsurge 
of loca l medi a ourl ers quickl y shrank as competition intensified, with the result 
that content is shaped much mo re by the "demands of ad vertise rs and sponsors" 
who rend to target young, male, afflu ent consumers in urban cente rs the world 
ove r (Deane, 2005: 182). Reporting, di scussion, and de liberati on of loca l and 
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regional public issues, parti cul arl y of pove rty and social injustice, edu cation, and 
healthcare are increasingly le ft our (183). The majo rity of the world , and espe-
ciall y those marginalized in rural areas and by pove rty, literacy, patriarchal , 
racial, and cas te oppress ion, are largely exc luded from basic medi a access, le r 
alone rhe inre rac ri ve and parricip aro ry possibilities of express ion and di alogue. 
THE THIRD SECTOR 
Ifrhe shi ft ro neo libe ralism dras tica ll y skewed global communica tion, ir also cre -
ated conditi ons o f radica l possibility (Uze lman, 2002: 77-80). Media acti vists ha ve 
appropri ated so me of the technologies first designed by corpo rate and military 
app aratu ses and reshaped the m ro meet local information and communication 
needs around the world . As rhe MacBride Report promised, they also provided 
li ving examples of new fo rms of democratic communicati on. Although marginal 
in man y respects, the ir emerging des ign parre rns turn the neo libe ral blueprint of 
communicati ons on irs head and irs archirecmre inside our. 
If the commercial medi a is tilted roward s a Northe rn axis of U.S. English-
language production cenre rs in Ho ll ywood and N e w York , Larin Ameri ca has 
been rhe e picenre r fo r mu ch parriciparory communications acri viry, as rhe high 
number of conrriburions ro these rwo volumes arresr.Jes tiS Ma rrin-B arbe ro po inrs 
our rhar Latin Ameri ca n scholars we re key drafters of rhe o riginal N WICO pro-
posal, drawing on the region's expe riences of national po li cy work and alte rna-
ti ve communications (Communicati o n Initiati ve, 1999). Ma ny of rhe projects 
documenred in rhi s volume were inspired by Latin Ame rican examples, such as 
the Bo li vian mine rs' radio, whose 60-yea r run mode led local parti cipation and 
govern ance, as we ll as courage in rhe face of military and governm ent repression. 
Since rhen, the lesso ns of Latin Ame ri ca n radio popular have beco me even mo re 
impo rtant , as radio has become the wo rld 's most significa nt medium , especiall y 
fo r marginali zed groups in both n1ral and me tropo litan areas. 
T hi s e mphas is on th e deep in vo lve menr o f marg inalized co mmuniti es is 
integral ro community radio and rhe orhe r media projects described in this vo l-
um e. lr is di stin ct from th e use r-gene rati o n of W eb 2.0, whi ch, while s ri II in 
deve lopmenr, has already reveal ed a dangerous rilr towards an intense leve l o f 
surveill ance and da ta- mining ofp artic ipanrs by co rpo rate brands (Cheste r, 2006). 
ln s re;~d , th e mean ing and practi ce o f participation presented he re is more exten-
sive, based in co llecti ve des ign, decision making, creati ve inte rchange and gover-
nance, at all stages of the produ cti o n and c ircul ati on o f meaning, up ro and 
including rhe ownership and se lf-gove rnmenr ofrh e medi a ourl er. 
In addition ro providing some of rhe ea rlies t mode ls for local projects, Larin 
Ame ri ca ns were leade rs in crea ting alte rnati ve kinds o f global networks. Wo rking 
roge ther with C anadi an, U.S., and European med ia ac tivists in the 1980s, they 
built ne t wo rk s of video and community radio produ ce rs. Beg inning in 198 7, 
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Latin Ame rican video producers met annually to share information on produc-
tion, distribution, training, and technology, as well as national and regional com-
munications policies, inspiring simi lar meetings in other regions (Ambrosi, 1991: 
17). After meetings in Canada and Latin Ame rica , community radio producers 
formed the World Association of Commun ity Radio (AMARC, by its French 
acrony m). Unlike the commercial media networks, based on centra l hubs , 
AMARC is a network of networks, linking 3,000 projects in 106 countries, 
including a wide varie ty of stations and content combines2 Rather than a market-
based industrial network, replicating a sma ll number of advertising or sponsor-
driven production routines and programming genres, AMARC recognizes a 
diversity of forms, including 'community radio,' 'rural radio,' 'participatory 
radio,' 'free radio,' 'a lternat ive radio,' 'radio popular,' 'educationa l radio' and 
'indigenous radio.' 
The Latin American contribution of NWICO, radio popular, and alternative 
media networks arose partly out of necessity. For example, during the 1980s, 
when Latin America suffered severely from the combined ravages of structural 
adjustment programs (SAPs) imposed by the World Bank and IMF, and of war, 
soc ial movements turned to loca l and national alternative media to circu late 
information and debate, as Bresnahan documents in this volume. Recognizing 
how the SAPs and other neoliberal policies were decided at the global level, 
Latin American and other communicators formed a computer-linked network of 
NGOs and other organizations involved in human and env ironmental rights, the 
rights of labor, and women's rights. This network eventually became the 
Association of Progressive Communicators (APC) (Murph y, 2002). 
This convergence of networks of social movements and communications was 
amp lifi ed onJanua ry I, 1994, when the Zapatista Nationa l Liberation Army 
emerged from the Lacand6n jungle to protest the signing of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) (Martinez-Torres, 2001 ). A guerilla movement 
unlike any of its Latin American predecessors, the Zapatistas promoted an inclu-
sive strategy that was nm focused on taking state power (Martinez-Torres, 2001: 
348). Much like the Mapuche communicarors in Chile, whom Sa lazar docu-
ments, the Zapatistas "gave indigenousness new importance, even while re-
inventing its meaning" ( 348). Their playful use of images, sounds, and na rratives 
consciously appea led to the participation of the poor and middle classes of 
Mexico. Via face-to-face encuentros, publications, and the Internet, they also cir-
culated their experiences and ana lyses to allies around the world (Russell, 2001: 
359-360). The combination of creative and tactical uses of communications, 
emphasizing local and direct se lf-representation, contrasted with the relentless 
and anonymous messages of corpora te globa li zation and became a source of 
inspiration for media activists from around the world (Herndon, 2003). 
In 1999, this new concepwalization of g loba ll y networked participatory 
communications took another leap forward, when 80,000 antiglobal capitalism 
activists convened in Seattle to resist the neoliberal mandates of the World 
Trade Organization (WTO) (Kidd, 2004: 334). A coa lition of social justice orga-
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nizers, media acri visrs, and open-source compurer designers drew from rhe expe-
rience of rhe Zaparisras, orhe r racri cal media,J and rhe ir own experience in alre r-
narive medi a projecrs of micro and commu niry radio, independenr video, and 
co mpure r ne rwo rk s ro c rea re rh e firs r lnd epe nd e nr Medi a Cenre r (IMC) 
(Halleck, 2002) T heir highly co llaborarive planning and producrion process and 
rhe ir goa l of disseminating news as wide ly as poss ible ro acri visrs around rhe 
wo rld qui ckl y became a global nerwo rk of exchange, arricul arion, and consensus 
building abour alre rn ari ves ro corpo rare globali za rion (Downing, 2003; Kid d, 
2003b). T he IMC has been an influenri al pioneer of many co ll abo rarive news 
produ crion pracri ces, and we include several eva luarions in rhis volume (Brooren 
& Had! , Royce & Ma rrin, Skinner er al., Anderson). 
THE EMERGING FIELD 
In rhe las r decade rhere has been a res urge nce of research and wririn g abour 
alre rnarive medi a, in large parr spurred by a criti ca l mass of projecrs around rhe 
world and rhe recognirion of rheir role in processes of social change. In conrrasr 
ro rhe homogeni za rio n of conre nr and srand ardi za rion of program ge nres and 
modes of production, marketing, and audie nce resea rch of rhe dominanr com-
me rcial and srare-owned medi a, the grass roots med ia sector is characterized by 
hete rogeneiry, multip le modes of genre, address, and a ple rhora of produ crion 
models. T rying to keep up with rhe politics, aesrhe tics, techno logies, and com-
munica tion philosoph ies of these newer medi a p rojects, resea rchers and advo-
cates have begun a sea rch for diffe renr analytica l, theoreti ca l, and merhodological 
proposa ls ro investigate them.4 
T he two volumes of .Waki11g Our .vtedia re flect this growth in the scope and 
sca le of communications projecrs and of the resea rch. T he autho rs develop more 
nu anced, critica l assessments of the projecrs, and re-assess ea rlier conceptu aliza -
rions and definirions of rhe inte rre lared processes of communica tions, democrati -
za tion, and social change. T he work also re flects a deepening of rhe fi e ld , as sev-
eral o f the projects bridge approaches ro resea rch drawn from rhe uni ve rsiry 
academy, the policy or advocacy rea lm, with media produ ction and social justice 
pracrice. None of rhese theoretica l or me thodologica l developments are uniform 
or withour rension, as we describe below. 
OVERVIEW OF THE VOLUME 
,Waking Our .-Wedia: Volume 011e is divided in ro fo ur secrions wi rh inrrodu cro ry 
essays providing rhe conrext fo r key rhemes and issues. T he firsr secrion, Pusbi11g 
Theoretical Bouttdaries dea ls, as N ick Couldry writes in hi s inrrodu ction, wirh 
quesri ons of definiri ons. "Whar do we ca ll whar we stu dy-" and "W har aspecrs of 
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the practice do we give the greatest priority?" This second generation of 
researchers draws from the literature of the field, either deepening the theoriza-
tion with the richness of particular places, peoples, and media, or creating new 
syntheses with the adaptation of theory from other disciplines or research prac-
tices. Critiquing earlier conceptualizations of 'community' radio, Tanja Bosch 
instead examines Bush Radio in South Africa through the lens of Deleuze and 
Guattari's notion of the rhizome, an underground grasslike tuber with multiple 
entry points and routes. Her mapping of the station's multiple, fluid, and disjunc-
tive patterns of impact on producers, other media, and audiences inaugurates 
more complex ways to think of evaluation than the usual-and nor very help-
ful-audience analyses. 
Juan Francisco Salazar documents the media of the Mapuche people in 
Chile, which has been historically excluded from the dominant commercial 
media and national government policy frameworks and from the alternative or 
citizens' media of nonindigenous groups. Building his argument from the work of 
several theorists, including Foucault, Nancy Fraser, Rafael Roncagliolo, 
Guillermo de Ia Peiia, and Clemencia Rodriguez, Salazar argues that Mapuche 
media create new insurrectionary imaginaries as part of a fluid counter-public 
sphere, intervening in public discussions of land, resources and communications 
within Mapuche communities, the Chilean and Argentinean nation stares, and 
among rhe wider indigenous movement throughout Latin America. 
Chris Anderson compares three online participatory journalism sires: 
Wikipedia, rhe Northwest Voice in Bakersfield, California, and U.K. lndymedia. 
He reviews how these new practices of citizens' journalism are changing notions 
of reporting, objectivity, and the nature of democratic participation. He is less 
sanguine about whether citizens' journalism will result in any substantial institu-
tional change in journalism, or larger political and economic structures of society, 
absent strong connections with off-line geographic communities and / or larger 
political movements. 
The second section, Commu11icatio11 for Social Chartge Projects, reviews partici-
patory communications projects with just those dimensions. The three studies 
examine media based in poor, rural communities in Zimbabwe, India, and 
Colombia respectively, and within larger projects of social change. Working 
within the legacy of development communications, they utilize global feminist 
and other kinds of scholarship to analyze the collective processes of reconstruct-
ing local knowledges and histories, analyzing common problems, and empower-
ing themselves and their communities. They also all deal with the value of popu-
lar participatory media in promoting dialogue among highly conflicted popula-
tions, divided by rhe legacies of violence from civil war, caste, class and gender 
oppression. 
The third section is especially concerned with interrogating questions of 
process. As Ellie Rennie suggests in her section introduction, rhe guiding thread 
to these projects based in rhe richer countries is "Why can't ir work better?" The 
research ream of Meadows, Forde, Ewart, and Foxwell examine the relationship 
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between producers and audiences in rhe rapidly growing Australian community 
radio sector, which has stepped up ro provide basic communications spaces for 
communities defined by locale and/ or cultural identification, encouraging dia-
logue between diverse publics and ulrimarely affecting rhe larger public sphere. 
The other rhree chapters in rhis section deal wirh rhe global Indymedia net-
work (IMC). Since beginning in Searrle in 1999, rhe IMC Network has grown to 
over 150 sires, replicated by acrivisrs covering social justice issues around rhe 
world . The IMC pioneered many of rhe technologies and sofrwares rhar are now 
parr of rhe user-generated menu of Web 2.0, starring wirh a networked sysrem 
rhar allows anyone wirh access to rhe Web ro upload multimedia content. 
However, rhe real innovation of rhe IMC was irs DNA of participatory democra-
cy, which informed every aspect ofrhe Network, from rhe consensus-based forms 
of decision making of each autonomous local sire, special production ream, and 
technical crew. 
This rapid growth was nor wirhour growing pains, many of which are dis-
sected in rhe three chapters in rhis section. In rhe face of criticism and waning 
acriviries in rhe Canadian IMCs, rhe research ream of Skinner, Uzelman, 
Langlois, and Dubois examined three different ciry sires to assess rhe viability of 
rhe IMCs as sires of resistance ro dominant forms of media and political power. 
Lisa Brooten and Gabriele Had! interviewed participants from several different 
sires and analyzed website content and internal newslisrs ro assess rhe srarus of 
gender dynamics in content production, governance, and conflict resolution. 
Janet Jones and Marrin Royston interrogated power relations within rhe U.K. 
IMC. Applying Habermas' conception of rhe ideal public sphere, they rested rhe 
goals of consensus-based democratic participation in content generation and gov-
ernance wirh rhe realities of existing on- and offiine social and technological 
elites and computer protocols. As of 2007 and rhis writing, ir remains ro be seen 
how rhe IMC Network will respond ro these internal challenges and ro rhe rapid 
growth of orher models of participant-driven news networks. 
As John Downing points our in his Introduction ro rhe lasr section, Our Media 
mtd the State, these accounts of indigenous community radio in Mexico, alterna-
tive media in Chile, and Welsh digital sroryrelling wirhin rhe BBC deal wirh rhe 
"everyday low-intensity contestation of established power." Government media 
systems have sometimes supported rhe cultural expression of ordinary people, 
partly because ir is a safer alternative than rhe extension of political power. 
Jennifer Kidd asks wherher rhe BBC is less interested in popular expression rhan 
in incorporation, and Casrells Talens describes how some Mexican indigenous 
srarions received more support during rhe height of rhe Zaparisra movement in 
rhe 1990s, when government leaders preferred rheir 'mulriculruralisr' emphasis to 
rhe political rhrear of rhe Zaparisras. As a contrasting case, Bresnahan reveals 
both rhe unexpected openings provided by rhe Carbolic Church in Chile during 
rhe Pinocher period and rhe unexpected closings during rhe so-called period of 
democratization, when rhe imposition of neoliberal communications policies 
marginalized and / or eliminated some forms of alrernarive media. 
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METHODS 
The research optics and language of this volume reveal some of the tensions of 
the multisecroral alliance that is OURMedia. Most authors are not solely inter-
ested in these topics as academic research, but combine roles as producers/ par-
ticipants, participant/ researchers, or researcher / advocates. Clemencia Rodriguez 
describes a stance common to many of the contributors, in which "academic 
research should be at rbe service of praxis" (398) with the knowledge produced 
usable by the projects themselves. 
The process of 'collective construction of knowledge,' common to earlier 
feminist and participatory action research approaches, has been enriched with 
inventive mixes of qualitative methods. Several employ participatory and ethno-
graphic observation and in-depth interviews. Many contributors also provided 
more opportunities for collaboration and reflection from participants via video 
documentaries (S alazar, Matewa), radio programs ( Bosch), Internet wikis 
(Brooten and Had!), memory workshops (Rodriguez), and virtual ethnographies 
(Royston and Martin). These approaches were supplemented with institutional 
policy research, textual anal ysis (Salazar, Bresnahan, Brooten and Had!, Bosch), 
and audience research using focus groups (Pavarala and Malik) and quantitative 
surveys (Meadows et al.). As a result, the voices, experiences, and perspectives of 
the participants are much more in the foreground, and several of the chapters 
incorporate a multiperspectival narrative form. 
Most of the chapters also met the criticism, often dealt to social change com-
munications research, of 'silo' thinking, or being too inward, or singularly 
focused. Instead, they rook a variety of comparative approaches. Several studies 
are national in scope, including Pavarala and Malik, Castells Talens, Skinner et 
al., and Meadows et al.; and Matewa and Rodriguez compared projects in subna-
tional regions. Anderson compared three different kinds of participatory journal-
ism sites, and Salazar assessed different kinds of Mapuche media. Brooten and 
Had!, Pavarala and Malik, and Matewa all employ gender lenses across several 
projects. The comparative approaches all effectively act to reveal important 
dimensions and dynamics across each set of practices. 
NAMING 
Terminology, as Nick Couldry discusses in his Introduction to Section I, is 
another of the key dimensions of this field of research. The terms are multiple, as 
a recent study by Ferron ourlines.S This wide variety is in part due to the truly 
global scope of the field, and the very different historical and political paradigms 
in which these media and the research about them have developed. The relent-
less focus on naming is perhaps also indicative of the relative isolation and 
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underdevelopment of rhe field and rhe multitude of alternat ive visions and prac-
tices it has ro cover. 
This volume contributes ro this process of defining the field, providing a cri-
tique of three of the foundational terms, 'deve lopment communications,' 'com-
munity media,' and 'alternative media,' and suggesting new formulations in light 
of new experiences and new analyses. Bosch, Marewa, Pavarala and Ma lik, and 
Rodriguez are uniformly critical of rhe early notions of 'development communi-
cations' emanating from UNESCO and other international development agen-
cies. Bosch notes rhe persuasion bias inherited from Western models of 'propa-
ganda' and Matewa, and Pavarala and Malik critique the lack offoregrounding of 
women as active agents of change. All revise earlier definitions of 'participarory 
communications,' and argtle instead for more collective decision making of all 
stakeho lders in order to ensure the inclusive and interactive nature of the pro-
duction process. In addit ion, Bosch, Pavarala and Malik argue for ownership of 
media by participants. 
Tanj <r Bosch also interrogates the notion of 'community,' a foundationa l con-
cept of her own Bush Radio in Sou th Africa, and of the Australian, Mexican, and 
Indian community radio projects described elsewhere in the volume. Drawing 
from feminist and posrsrrucrural cri ti cs, she caurions against the invocation of 
'community,' which can reinforce static identities and exclusionary boundaries, a 
nostalgic return ro a nonexistent past, or acceptance of a permanent lower status 
in relation ro stare or commercial media. She utilizes Deleuze and Guarrari's idea 
of rhe rhizome ro theorize about the multiple and more contingent connections 
between people, ideas, and cu lrure that constinne Bush Radio and many other 
g rass roots radio stations. 
'A lternative media' is also unpacked. Several authors use the term to distin-
guish between media produced by collectives and communities for purposes of 
socia l change and media driven by stare or corpora te interests. However, most of 
the authors find the term limiting, and either use it in combination with other 
terms or introduce new ones. Juan Sa lazar uses 'alterative media,' coined by 
Peruvian scho lar Rafael Roncagliolo, ro high li ght the power of these media to 
alter the social world. Skinner, Uzelman, Langlois, and Dubois argue that 'a lter-
native' media on ly concentrate on the outcomes of counter-information or 
co unter-discou rses within mainstream media, ro rhe detriment of formative 
processes of making media. Instead, they proffer rhe term 'auronomous media' to 
signify radical changes in the content produced and in the use of more participa-
tory and dia logic processes of production (Uze lman, 2002: 85). 
Many of the volume contributors follow Clemencia Rodrigtlez (200 1), who 
argued that 'a lternative media' implies a reactive relationship with dominant 
media and a corresponding acceptance of a lesser starus . Coining 'citizens' 
media,' she redirected the ana lysis away from the compa rison with mass, com-
mercial media, to focus instead on the cultural and social power processes trig-
ge red when loca l communities appropriate ICTs. Severa l of the contriburors 
(C astells Talens, Meadows et al. , Sa la zar, Bosch ) adopt 'citizens' media' ro 
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describe rhe complex inrernal and exte rnal dynamics of loca l social and po litica l 
communications. 
More recentl y, the te rm 'citizens' medi a' itself has been perceived as prob-
lematic. On one hand-and although as defined by Rodriguez rhe te rm is far 
from liberal understandings of citizenship-the te rm cannot escape irs connota-
tion of inclusion and exclusion based on rhe lega l status of the citi zen, a statu s 
that is systematica ll y denied to mill ions because of the ir nationality, work and 
hea lth status, or sexual orientation. On the othe r hand, as recentl y articul ated by 
T ho mas (2007) , citi ze nship as de fin e d b y li be ra l de mocrati c theo ry- as a 
birthright and nor in Rodriguez' definiti on as everyday politica l action-cannot 
be easil y dismissed "for in its implementation lies security for millions of people" 
(3 7) in the global South. 
More important than reaching a consensual definition is the process of nam-
ing in which important issues and relationships are highlighted and clarified by 
academics, producers, acti vists, and artists. Ultimate ly this sharing of issues, ques-
tions, goa ls, and meanings he lp establish the parameters and contours of the fi e ld . 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS 
In an earli e r two- vo lume co llectio n about radica l medi a, Arm and Ma tte lart 
wrote about rhe chall enges of documentation: 
[T) his slow, collecti ve and spontaneous accumulation of everything a social 
group did ... is scatte red with long public silences, blanks in the soundtrack. 
Pe riods of ad va nce and periods of withdrawal .. . the difficulty of fo rmalizing 
experiences of struggle, to re fl ect together on what has happened to the 
g ro up , sometimes beca use of the imposs ibility of do in g so, o the r tim es 
because of a latent desire for amnesia as a defense mechanism against fa ilures 
and errors .. . . (Mattelart & Siege laub, 1983: 18- 19) 
T his volume, with irs cross-regional scope, is beginning to fill in some of the 
'blanks in rhe sound tracks' of ea rlier grassroots media history. Although the con-
tribu to rs draw insights across disciplines of communica tions, social movements, 
technology studies, women's and indigenous studies, among othe rs, they e mploy 
enough simil arity in the ir frameworks to furrhe r a common conversation. Rather 
than des igning representati ve sa mples allowing for generalizable conclusions, the 
chapte rs in thi s volume take a more anthropo logica l approach. Based on thick 
descriptions and ethnographic ev idence of subtle changes in media use, culture, 
and power, the vo lume's authors theo ri ze key e lements, processes, strucmres, and 
re lationships. Although this knowledge is not eas il y transferred to other medi a 
initi at ives with very di ffe rent contexts, it does prov ide more sophistica ted theo-
re ti cal and analytica l understandings of community and alte rn ative media. It is 
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our hope that these pioneering theoretical perspectives provide new lenses with 
which to review other alternative and community media projects. 
Many of the authors pivot their analysis around the concept of the 'public 
sphere,' if albeit, two updated versions. Following Nancy Fraser (1992), they 
describe the interconnection of plural sets of spheres, distinguished between 
dominant and counter-public spheres, in which marginalized groups develop 
their own communications spaces to articulate social and political needs and 
formulate positions and remedies. Individuals operate as members of multiple 
and overlapping spheres. For example, Pavarala and Malik's account of grass-
roots women radio producers in rural India shows the fluid interchange of dif-
ferent subject positions and discourses as they circle outwards from membership 
in rural women's circles, dalit families, and rural villages, ro present a multiple 
of subtle challenges to patriarchy, casteism, and local and national political 
elites. 
Several contributors also draw on John Downey and Natalie Fenton (2003), 
who in line with Habermas' more recent writings argue that the contemporary 
e ra combines conditions of global dominance of multimedia conglomerates wirh 
rhe growth of decentralized, localized forms of citizen- responsive media and of 
media used by NGOs or civil society (188). Civil society groups ma y be able ro 
exploit periodic crises for rhe enhancement of political mobilization and partici-
pation, or they may be more subject ro fra gmentation and polarization ( 189). 
Borh ends of rhis continuum are described in rhe volume. In Australia, rhe 
number of community radio srarions has surpassed rhose of commercial radio. If 
rhis growth is partly due ro the mobilization of what Meadows et al. call 'commu-
nities of interest,' it has also resulted from the evacuation of commercial and state 
media from rural areas and from the provision of communications services for 
indigenous peoples and 'multicultural' groups, due to market-friendl y policy 
decisions. In contrast, in Chile, rhe marker liberalism policies of rhe Co11certaci6n 
government led to a greater decline of alternative media than under the more 
repressive stare controls of the Pinocher regime. In the more competitive market 
climate, left-oriented media were explicitly refused funding by both commercial 
and state advertisers. Moreover, in some cases, legalization hindered rather than 
helped many of the activist community radio stations, which were turned down 
for licenses. The Mexican experience of stare-supported indigenous radio further 
complicates the picture. The neoliberal policies of decentralization and austerity 
led to an increase in the number of radio stations, as well as cuts in resources and 
paid staff However, as Castells Talens explains, some indigenous communities 
were able to broker more power when decentralization increased their relative 
remove from the power e lite in rhe capital city of Mexico, and simultaneously, 
the successful mobilization of rhe Zapatista move ment increased the overall cur-
rency of indigenous languages and traditional knowledges. 
Both studies of indigenous media highlight another debate wirhin the public 
sphere and social movement literature. Is the goal of these communications pro-
jeers, and of the larger campaigns for social change of which they are a parr, more 
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ro do with cultural struggles related to "the recognition of the distinctive per-
spectives of ethnic, national, religious, and sexual minorities" or political claims 
for a "more just disrriburion of resources and wealth" (Fraser, 2005: 445 )-
Salazar's and Casrells Talens' accounts challenge this false binary (Phillips, 2003), 
as they demonstrate the interconnection of recognition and redisrriburion strug-
gles and of the related dimensions of 'represenrarion' and ' rights' (Srebern y, 
2005). The negotiation of Mexican indigenous peoples for recognition of'indige-
nous self-expression' and for the rights and redisrriburion inherenr in expressions 
of 'indigenous nationalism' (301) are both political and cultural. In Chile, the 
Mapuche media constructed new cultural imaginaries for Mapuche counrer-
publics and also created spaces in rhe dominant public sphere for political claims 
for resources and the consolidation of rhe Mapuche hisrorical territories. 
The volume does nor provide any definitive answers ro these larger ques-
tions of the relationship between alternative media, counter- and dominant pub-
lic spheres, representation, and social change. However, the documentation of 
very particular contexts, across medium, genre, and rime, provides comparative 
derails abour the ways that these media do contribute ro a 'multiplication of 
forces' ro further social change (Downey & Fenton, 2003: 194). 
INTERNAL DEMOCRACY 
The contriburors ro this volume are also especially interested in questions of 
internal democracy within media. They draw on a combination of traditions, 
whose links between media structure, process, product, and social change long 
predate the 'discovery' of audience participation and collaboration of Web 2.0. 
Several of the studies build on alternative media literature, which highlighted the 
"emancipatory possibilities of organizational and technological innovation in the 
media" (Hesmondhalgh, 2000: 18). Others develop feminist critiques of struc-
tures, which limit women in "access ro resources and in the development of col-
lective, consensus-based and nonhierarchical organizational structures" (Brooten 
& Hadl, this volume, p. 207). Still others draw from the turn ro participatory 
communications within international development and its arrention ro human-
centered and nor media-centered processes, "channeled through the collective 
decision-making of all stakeholders" (Bosch, this volume). 
The contributors highlight the questions these new media pose to the struc-
ture, process, and content of state-nm and corporate commercial media. In partic-
ular, the emphasis on the direct representation of multiple voices and locales clwl-
lenges rhe point-ro-mass media hierarchy. The centering of counter-publics con-
trasts with the mainstream media's marginalization of these populations and per-
spectives. Their parriciparory media routines, which combine modes of address, 
present very different kinds of truth telling than the mainstream news routine of 
'two points of view' representing the dominant political and corporate authorities. 
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If a recurrent theme is that the circulation of these new messages contest the 
dominant discourses and shou ld be seen as political acts (Bosch, this volume), 
rhese analyses go much further rhan rhose of previous alrernarive media accounts. 
Uze lman wrires rhar current pracrices nor only separare rhemselves "from rhe 
logics of command and accumularion" of commercial and srare media (in 
Skinner, rhis volume, p. 186), bur also from rhe single-minded arrention precursor 
groups gave ro producing counrer-informarion. In a parallel argument, Rodriguez 
underscores how rhe arrenrion ro process and form marks a rurning poinr away 
from rhe reactiveness of earlier left media practices. 
Most celebrated among these ground-breaking participatory practices have 
been the open news wires of rhe IMC, which in 1999 firsr allowed conrriburors 
from anywhere wirhin access of an Inrerner site to posr text, audio, or video con-
tent.r. However, the volume also provides details about the participatory practices 
of precursor media such as community radio and video. What is now called 
'crowd sourcing,' for example, is a core activity of many groups, who as Pavarala 
and Malik, and Marewa describe, sysrematically draw programming conrent from 
loca l community organizarions and generate popular dramaric plors and casrs 
from audiences of rural poor. 
However, if the conrributors describe many 'best practices,' rhey are also 
bracingly reflexive about the difficulties of opera riona li zing inrernal media 
democracy. The projects are often inherenrly precarious, caught berween the 
power of the state to nullify their operations or pur them out of existence and 
smothering comperirion in the marketplace. The nagging questions of how 
counter-publics, expressly commirred to democratization, resolve power differ-
ences based on class and cultural power, racej erhnicity, and gender is raken up in 
many different ways. Several conrributors undertake microscopic examinations 
in order to unveil subtle processes by which rhe new participatory practices and 
the technologies themselves can reify power hierarchies, inclusions and exclu-
sions, centers and peripheries. They remind us rhar even the most celebrared 
uses of ICTs-such as lndymedia, for example-need ro be scrutinized and 
updated so rhar dynamics of oppression, silencing, and exclusion do not creep in 
and serrle. 
They also chal lenge some of the most hard-held liberal notions of 'informa-
tion as power.' For example, Brooten and Had! note that the idealization of 'free 
expression' in the IMC is not necessarily liberatory, if used to mask continuing 
forms of social dominance such as sexism and patriarchy. In southern India, a 
staff member wonders whether community radio can ever resolve the real prob-
lems for the rural poor, noting that empowerment is often limited to those most 
closel y involved, with the most marginalized unable to participate because of 
their obligation to work long hours elsewhere. 
The volume stands in stark conrrast to the latest round of techno-utopianism 
of Web 2.0, with irs lack of attention to the realities of globa l inequalities of 
power and structure. In his review of three on-line participatory journalism sites, 
Chris Anderson asks whether the new sires lead to 'concrete radical change .. .' 
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within journalism o r the 'larger political and eco nomic structures,' o r whethe r 
they instead pro mote 'hype rloca l,' no nradica l approaches, which are easil y re in-
corporated by the commercial medi a aga inst which they we re rebe lling. 
O verall, the volume assembles a set of dynamic pictures of rhe o ngoing prac-
tices of partic ipatory communications. T he analys is, with its deep roots in specif-
ic contexts, exte nds we ll beyond the idea lization o f individual 'express io n' fo r 
wea lthy young, consume rs in urban techno logica l hot spo ts, to instead probe ho w 
partic ipatory communica tions is and is no t working fo r a c ross-sectio n of the 
world 's majo rities. These pro jects are not onl y a breeding ground fo r new kinds 
of soci al justice-oriented conte nt, but pre fi gu re new modes and ge nres o f mo re 
inclusive p rod uctio n. As Juan Francisco Sa laza r su ggests, these medi ated com-
munications p rocesses are "impe rfect media" (2004), sometimes used, and some-
rim es abu sed, in the larger processes of socia l, cultura l and po liti ca l ch ange. 
Continuous resea rch and evalu ation o f these p ractical expe rime nts will he lp to 
red irect the ir act ion towa rd s the e lu sive ho ri zon o f social justice fo r all. 
NOTES 
I. This was by no mea ns rhe fi rst rime the U.S. Government had supported rhe global 
expansion of U.S. media; in th e 1920s , rh e U.S. Stare Department wo rked with 
Holl ywood ro guarantee global marker dominance (Trumpbour, 2002). 
2. AMARC fac ilitates o rga ni za tional links between indi vidual stations, among regions, 
and globall y as we ll as via a women's network, the Pul sar news syndication service, and 
other regu lar conrent-orienred ca mpaigns. 
3. Korean and Filipino media activists also pa rticipated in rhe demonstrations in Seatrle 
(Kidd, 200+ 333). During the fin ancial cri sis in 1997, Sourh Korean labor and other 
social movement acti vists simultaneously broadcast their demonstrations against the 
Inte rnational Monetary Fund (IMF) in several cities and opened the fi rst web-based 
interactive news service, Jinbonet. T heir work followed several other important tacti-
ca l medi a ca mpaigns against authoritarian states. In 1989, the yea r the Berlin Wall 
came down, prodemocracy acti vists in Czechoslovaki a transferred foreign news cover-
age of their antigovernment demonstrations ro videotape and circulated them as wide-
ly as possible Oones, 1994: 14 7); and acti vists in Hong Kong used fa x machines to "send 
messages of support along with uncensored news from the ourside world" to those 
demonstrating in Tienanmen Square Oones, 1994: 152). In 1992, the T hai acti vists of 
the 'cellul ar phone revolution' used both faxes and cell phones to demonstrate against 
the corru pt and autocratic military regime ( 15 3). Attempting to avoid harassment and 
government censorshi p during the break-up of the former Yugoslavia, the radio pro-
du cers of B-92 in Be lgrade, Serbia established a web link in 1996 with XS4ALL in 
Amsterdam. T his allowed them ro continue sending our information via emai l news 
bulleti ns or a Rea l Audio stream (Markovic, 2000). 
4. Published almost simultaneously, the works of J ohn Downing, with Ta mara Villarea l 
Ford, Geneve G il and Laura Stein (200 1), G umucio-Dagr6n (200 1b), C lemencia 
Rod riguez (200 1) and Chris Atton (2002) explored and applied theoretical frameworks 
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rhar ranged fro m Ad o rn o, M arrin Barbe ro, and Freire ( Do wnin g), ro Foucaulr , 
Williams, Bakhrin, Spi vak (Arron) and Moutle and McClure (Rodriguez). See a lso 
works on communiry media, including N ick Jankowski and Ole Prehn's edired volume 
(2002), Andres Geerrs, Vicror Van Oeyen and C laud ia Villamayor's srud y ofcommuni-
ry radio in Larin America (2004), rhe rransnarional works of Kevin Howley (2005); and 
Ellie Rennie (2006). In addirion, see rhe edired co llecrions of Laura Sre in, Bernaden e 
Barker-Plummer and Dororh y Kidd ( 1999), Kidd and Barke r-Plummer (2001 ), Nick 
Couldry and James C urran (200 3), And y O pel and Donnal yn Pompper (2003), and 
C hris Arron and N ick Couldry (2003). Fo r pe rspecrives on radical alre rnari ve media , see 
Dee Dee Halleck (2002), Dororhy Kidd 's wo rk on rhe IM C (2003a, 200 3b, 2004), Mirzi 
W alrz (2005) and Andrea Langlo is and Frede ri c Dubois' edired volume (2005). Fo r 
scho la rship abour indigenous medi a, see Mo rri s and M eadows (2001 ), Moln ar and 
Meadows (2 001 ), Donald Browne (2005), Lorna Rorh (2005), Faye G insburg (2002), 
Juan Francisco Salazar (2007, 2004, 2003, 2002), and Rodriguez and EI-G azi (2007). 
5. Recenrl y Fe rro n (2007) in ve nro ri ed rhe fo ll owing re rms: alre rnari ve (A rron, 1999, 
2002), radical (Downing e r al., 200 1), ciri ze ns' (Rodriguez, 200 1), margin al (Tre jo, 
198 0; Zap ara, 1989), parri c iparo r y (A lfaro Mo re no, 2004), co unre r-info rmari o n 
(C ass igo li , 1989), pa rall e l (C hadaigne, 2002), communiry (Full e r, 200 I; Gumu cio-
Dagr6 n, 200l a; Van Oeyen, 2003), underground (Lewis, 2000), popular (Van Oeyen, 
2003), libres (Caze nave, 1984), di ss id e nr (S rreirm ~me r , 200 1), resisranr (Swirze r & 
.-\dhikari , 2000) pi rare (hrrp:/ j en.wikipedi a.o rgj wiki / Pirare_rad io"e n.wikipedi a.o rg/ 
wiki / Pirare_radio) , clandesrine (So ley & N icho ls, 1987), au ronomous (Langlo is & 
Dubois, 2005), young (David, 2003), and mic ro-medias (Rio Donoso, 1996). 
6. See rhe g rowing lire rarure o f Arro n (2002), Couldry and C urran (2003), Downing 
(2003), H alleck (2002), Herndon (2003), Kidd (2003a, 200 3b, 2004), Uzelman (200 2), 
W alrz (2005). 
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